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development for teachers-train
ing them to become knowledge
able facilitators of their students'
inquiry-based learning.

In 1994 PUSD and CAPSI re
ceived a five-year, $6 million
grant from the National Science
Foundation (NSF) to bring their
approach to learning science to
14 additional school districts
within California. The NSF
grant reflects the agency's em
phasis on getting professional
scientists involved in improving
precollege science instruction.
''We don't expect to change the
way science is taught through
out the entire state, much less
the whole country," said Jim
Bower, an associate professor of
biology at Caltech, who codirects
CAPSI with Professor of Physics
Jerry Pine. "But we have de
signed a good model for teach
ing elementary-school science,
and we're happy to be able to
share it with other school dis
tricts throughout the state. Even
tually we hope these methods
will be adopted by more districts
in California, and perhaps even
spread to other parts of the coun
try."

Last year the Pasadena cen
ter started pilot programs in the
Desert Sands, EI Centro, and
Lennox school districts. These
three districts, and the six se
lected this year, were chosen
from a pool of about 50 eligible
districts, each ofwhich has more

PLEASE SEE CAPSI ON P. 3

by Caltech Public Events

PASADENA-A science educa
tion program for elementary
school students will
expand into six more California
school districts this year: Bakers
field, Baldwin Park, Hacienda-La
Puente, Lynwood, Stockton, and
Tulare. The selection of these
six districts was announced re
cently by the Pasadena Center
for Improving Elementary Sci
ence Education.

The Pasadena center, which
aims to bring a hands-on, in
quiry-based style of science edu
cation to elementary-school
classrooms, is a collaborative ef
fort of the Pasadena Unified
School District (PUSD) and the
Caltech Precollege Science Ini
tiative (CAPSI) at the California
Institute of Technology. The
PUSD-CAPSI collaboration,
which dates back to 1985, has
developed an elemen tary sci
ence program that has proved
successful not only in PUSD, but
also in the Conejo Valley, Califor
nia, and Maui, Hawaii, school
districts.

In the program, students are
motivated by their own curiosity
and learn from hands-on experi
ments that investigate a variety
of phenomena. Teachers guide
the young scientists' learning
with careful questions, and the
children keep notebooks of their
work. A large component of the
program involves professional

Science

and the genuine care and con
cern the students form for the
animals. They reported that the
unit the children remember the
most fondly from each year's sci
ence curriculum is the one study
ing animals. The teachers an
swered questions and entered
into the discussion with mem
bers. Anecdotes and samples of
student work, along with the
warmth and enthusiasm of Ms.
Kajiwara and Maloney were in
spiring and infectious.

The final speaker was Janet
Baer, the Caltech veterinarian.
She told the group about the
Animal Welfare Act of 1966,
which was passed in response to
concerns about the possible mis-

PLEASE SEE CLUB ON P. 3

Members of the Science Education Club discuss using
animals in education

dents were age-appropriate, ranging
from coloring books for young chil
dren to alternative high school sci
ence fair projects. These materials
were available for members to read
and generated an active discussion.

A highlight of the meeting was
a short informal talk by Ginny
Kajiwara, a fifth grade teacher, and
Lynn Maloney, a first-second grade
teacher, both from Pasadena area
schools. The teachers in Pasadena
use animals in their classrooms each
year as part of the hands-on inquiry
based science curriculum, called
SEED (Science for Early Educational
Development), which was developed
in partnership with Caltech. They
spoke about the valuable, detailed
observational skills the students gain
from their experience with animals

Caltech Science Education Club"""
by Alicia Alonzo
and Jane Sanders

Who would have guessed that
there would be so much interest
in science education at Caltech?
Believe it or not, there are over
50 members of the Caltech Sci
ence Education Club, including
undergraduates aiming for a ca
reer in teaching, graduate stu
dents who have taught abroad be
fore Caltech, staff members pur
suing education degrees, faculty
members involved in science
education reform, retired JPL
and Caltech alumni, local obser
vatory astronomers, and an
HMO physician.

On Thursday, February
29th, the club convened for the
third time. The topic of the
meeting was "Practice, Politics,
and Ethics Concerning the Use
of Animals in Science Educa
tion". Animal rights activists have
had an impact on the use of ani
mals in education, and in re
sponse, groups have formed sup
porting the educational value of
animal use. Both groups distrib
ute literature to be used in class
rooms to persuade students of
their respective positions. A dis
cussion of these issues had been
proposed by several members of
the science education club.

Following a pizza supper, a
Caltech postdoc gave a brief syn
opsis ofliterature from both sides
of this issue, pointing out some
valuable content of each as well
as commenting on the differ
ences between propaganda and
education. The literature and
activities in the materials for stu-
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lLa.uech Ballroom Dance Club is continuing its
salsa and waltz classes. Salsa is held Wednesdays

from 7-8:30 p.m. in Winnett (1st floor), while Waltz
is held Fridays from 7-8:30 Dabney House

Dining Room (NOT Dabney Hall). Both classes are
introductory; no partners are needed. $12 for 4

classes for Caltech/JPL people, and $20 for others.
Contact Ching Liu at chingliu@ugcs.caltech.edu

or 795-0660 for more

Signups for IHe secretary are up until 5pm March 13th.
Interviews will be held early next term.

Any questions? Please contact Laura Brady, laura@ugcs,
or Dave Bacon, dabacon@cco.
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SIRS NOT ApPEARING IN

THIS FILM THIS WEEK

Shay Chinn
Terence Moran

SIRS NOT ApPEARING IN

THIS FIl:M lEVER AGAIN

Mason Porter
Stephen Van Hooser
SIRS Now APPEARING

IN THIS FILM

Samantha Gizerian
Autumn Looijen

SIR BEDEMERE YOUR MOntER WAS

Shay Chinn A HAMSTER

PATSY AND KING ARTHUR Adam Villani
(WITH COCONUTS) Jim Pierce
Autumn Looijen The Technogeeks

Samantha Gizerian AND YOUR FAnniR SMElT

THE BLACK NIGHT Of ELDERBERRIES

(I SHAll NEVER SURRENDER) Laura Brady
Terry Moran Grace Yang

ROGER THE SHRUBBER Donna Ebenstein
Angie Bealko

GALAHAD (THE PURE) AND ZOOT

Fransisco Gutierrez
Heidi Eldenburg

is

not being endorsed by the United
States in the war on drugs.

UNITED NATIONS- The Cuban Foreign
Minister, Roberto Robaina, spoke at
the UN Wednesday to defend Cuba's
decision to shoot down two civilian
aircraft on Feb. 24. He cited numer
ous cases of trespassing airspace and
intrusion by sea in the last two years,
and the warnings they had received
about Cuban American plans to broad
cast propaganda.

HADZICI, BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA
About a dozen men, thought to be
Bosnian Croat police, tried to block the
transfer of Hadzici, a Sarajevo suburb,
to the Muslim-Croat federation. They
withdrew after a threat of force by
NATO.

by Myfanwy Callahan

BOGOTA, COLUMBIA- Jose
Santacruz Londono, an es
caped prisoner and major
leader of drug trafficking
in Columbia, was killed
by police late Tuesday
night. Londono was
cited by the Clinton Ad
ministration last week as
one reason Columbia was

GROZNY, CHECHNYA- Hundreds of
rebels rode to the capital of secession
ist Chechnya in a captured freight train
to support the city. Wednesday began
the largest battle in Chechnya in over
a year. Scores of Russian soldiers are
wounded or killed.

BEIJING, CHlNA- Tensions rise after
China announced it would conduct a
week-long series of missile tests near
two of Taiwan's major seaports. An
official announced that surface to sur
face missiles would be tested starting
on Friday to curb Taiwan's efforts to
wards independence.

JERUSALEM, ISRAEL- A young Palestin
ian man was arrested Sunday for re
cruiting three of the last four suicide
bombings. The attacks, he said, were
meant to ensure the defeat of the Is
raeli government in the coming elec
tions. Four suicide bombings since
Feb. 25 have killed 61 people inJerusa
lem.

by Donna Ebenstein

MAKE EXTRA $$$ NEXT TERM
Working for the TECH!!!

We need people in advertising sales and distribu-
tion

for the coming term. Description of positions are:
Advertising sales: Contact businesses around the Pasadena
area to solicit advertising. Wages: Commissions vary, up to
25% of sales.Distibution: Car needed. Pick up Techs from

printer, distribute to DG houses Fri. morning, label Techs for
mailing to on-campus offices, and drop off labelled Techs at
ail office.If)'OU are interested in either of these positions, please call

x6154,
or email adv@tech.

Good luck with finals and have a great vacation.
Remember, the Caltech Y rents camping equipment and
sells discount tickets to local theaters and theme parks.
So if you are going to hang around the LA area for
vacation, don't overlook these opportunities to get out
and have fun! We hope to see you all (undergrads and
grads!) at Decompression!

This weekend
DECOMPRESSIONI So
come by the Y for free
food and entertainment
starting at 7:30 on
Saturday and Sunday.
The current schedule of
entertainment is
Senseless Death (the
comedy group) on
Saturday night and

Roommate Game on Sunday. There will also be movies
before and after these events, as usual. If you are
interested in participating in the Roommate Game, stop
by the Y on Friday and let Chris know.

° Meeting ends sometime before 12pm.

IHC Chair I all-purpose-dishwasher

Respectfully submitted,
(wait, that would imfJly the IHC has re.ljm:t)

party. Hey frosh, only a few more weeks
of PIF! Flame frosh flame!

flbWe talk about when to appoint a new
secretary. Signups are now up for IHC
secretary and will be taken down Wednes
day of finals week. Interviews to follow
during the first few weeks of third term.
SIGN UP FOR IHC SECRETARYl SIGN
UPFORIHCSECRETARYl

° Steve apologizes for the dumbass who
printed out a ton of color copies on the
CCO computers. Once again, reiterating,
Steve comments that "frosh are lame.

°Dave requests that each house appoint
a member to a "social committee" that the
ASCIT social chair Emily Ho is forming.
This committee should help coordinate
house social events and stufflike that and
will be a great help to the houses. Cool.

Brahms" Faure" Shostakovich

SAT•• MARCH 9. 1996J8 PM @ BECKMAN AUDITORIUM
Regular Prices: $28.00 - 25.00 - 22.00

Paco A. Lagerstrom Chamber Music Concerts
HEIDE LI, violin

TOM LLOYD, cello
ERICK CO, piano

SUNDAY. MARCH 10. 1996 J3:30 PM .. DABNEY LOUNGE
FREE

° Everyone arrives safe and sound, Moats
with his customary bottle and Lon minus
his Grover.

Present: Chris Walker(Da), Chris
Cary(FI), Steve Bennet(LI), Josh
Moats(Pa), Lon Christensen(Ru), Bill
Penn (BI), Jennifer Ohgi, Jennifer HoI
land, Tyson Grant, Dave Bacon (Me)

Meeting starts: Sometime after 11pm.

Today's theme: Frosh are lame.

°Jennifer Ohgi talks to the IHC about a
party she is organizing third term. The
party will host four or five bands and will
be a joint Occidental/Tech party. The
theme will be Kung Fu-ish ("Everybody
was Kung Fu fighting ... "). She asks for
$50 dollars from each house. Everyone
stares at each other for a few minutes and
then finally we decide that $50 is reason
able and so agree that each house should
contribute $50 to the party.

° Blacker has canceled its party because
according the Bill, "our frosh are lame."
Seems as if Blacker frosh decided that
their school workmattered more than the

<tTheJennifers leave.
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trophy are distributed approxi
mately 50-50 between Dabney and
Page. As of press time, the incident
will have been brought up in the
mc meeting at 11 :00 PM Thursday.
Ifanybody possesses more definitive
historical information about the tro
phy, they are welcome to contact the
California Tech Office in SAC 40 at
x6153.

s

Only fragments of the discobobulous trophy remain. ..

was ''very stupid", adding ''What was
the point in getting it back in
pieces?" It should be made clear,
however, that the events leading up
to and including this incident were
not necessarily participated in or
approved of by the majority of mem
bers of Dabney or Page House or
their respective elected officials.

Currently, the remains of the

eels
ability to taunt you, so now we are
g taunting you."
~ About 10 seconds after the
~ group left the room, about 5 or 6
~ Page House members spontaneously
i:i began to chase the Dabney mem
ob bers. One of them caught the mem-
g: ber of Dabney carrying the trophy

in the Fleming House courtyard with
a flying tackle; at this point, accounts
become confused. Apparently, one
Page member may have tried to toss
it to another but accidentally
dropped and damaged it. There is
no question, however, that towards
the end some Dabney members were
physically restrained by Page
mambers while the trophy was de
liberately smashed by throwning it
into the ground.

According to accounts from
members Page House present at the
incident, it was not clear that the
item was a Discobulous trophy and
hence possibly covered under IHC
Resolution 1, Section 6. When asked
about the incident, one member of
Page House who was present at the
dinner in question indicated that the
Dabney members "knew the risks" in
taunting Page and should have ex
pected to be chased. He did say,
however, that smashing the trophy

Mike Benedetti holds a
battered Gumby

1981-82 academic year and hence
was the last house with a placard on
the trophy itself (Later research in
dicates, however, that they may not
have been the last house to actually
hold the trophy following a chal
lenge). When recognized during
the after-dinner announcements at
Page House, one of the members
held up the trophy, announced its
re-discovery and requested that they
contact the Dabney athletic manager
to negotiate a return. The represen
tative concluded by saying in a ca
sual tone ''We also feel a responsi-

c
by Joseph Trela

On Monday, March 4, a part of
Caltech sports history was lost when
several members of Page House
physically destroyed the second
Disco-bulous trophy.

The wrecked trophy was not the
current 'eagle" model; it featured a
poseable, gold-painted Cumby doll
holding a discus in a heroic pose.
Evidence from old yearbook pictures
indicated that it was used as early as
1974. Sometime around 1983-84,

however, it disappeared perma
nently (following a rash of tempo
rary thefts) and had to be re
placed. It was rediscovered Mon
day by junior Seth LaForge in a
remote corner of Dabney "hyper
space" (the open spaces between
the walls and ceilings in Dabney);
presumably, whomever "bor
rowed" the trophy hid it there for
safekeeping.

The trophy was revealed to
Dabney House members during
the announcements following din
ner. At this point, a group ofabout
10 Dabney members indepen
dently decided to take the trophy
over to Page House, which won the
overall Disc6bulous contest for the

Robert DeNiro in

Daily 4:30, 7:00, 9:30 p.m.
Sat-Sun Bargain Matinee 1:45 p.m.

opportunity to implement this
hands-on science inquiry pro
gram."

"We are extremely proud to
be a part of a science partner
ship," said Audrey Clark, Super
intendent of the Lynwood Uni
fied School District, "because it
provides an outstanding oppor
tunity for our students in sci
ence."
''We are excited that this fits into
our long-range planning and sets
up a partnership with the scien
tific community," stated Carolyn
Wertz, Title I Specialist for the
Baldwin Park Unified School
District.

Daily 4:50, 7:25, 9:55 p.m.
Sat-Sun Bargain Matinee 2:15 p.m.

"Seething with sexuality:'
-Playboy

starts March 13
Pedro Almodovar's

The Flower of Secret
wed-Thurs 5:00, 7:30, 9:50 p.m.

CAPSI: Science Education Project Takes Off
CONTINUED FROM P. 1

than 5,000 elementary students,
a minority student enrollment of
at least 50 percent, and is pre
pared to implement and support
the program with help from the
center in Pasadena.

Reaction from personnel at
the six districts selected has been
uniformly positive. Sue Ann
Hillman, curriculum specialist
for the Tulare Unified School
District, said, "Tulare's selection
in the elementary science grant
process spread quickly from the
fax machine to the eleven school
sites. Teachers at the pilot school
feel very fortunate to have the

use of animals in education and re
search. This law contains detailed
rules that all institutions using ani
mals must follow. Caltech has an
Animal Care and Use Committee,
which is responsible for compliance
with these regulations on the
Caltech campus. Dr. Baer gives re
quired instruction in appropriate
animal care to all members of the
Caltech community who use animals
in education and research and is
available at other times to answer
questions.
During lengthy discussion, a com
mon theme emerged that both stu
dents and teachers should be given

CLUB: Science Education Club serves as
forum for prospective educators
CONTINUED FROM P. 1 a choice about how they use animals,

especially when animal dissection is
involved.

This ethical dilemma offers an
opportunity for instructors and stu
dents to discuss the value of life and
respect for living things, and mem
bers felt that this opportunity should
be used to its full advantage.

Suggested topics for future
meetings of the science education
club might include balancing teach
ing and research commitments, in
quiry based teaching/learning, and
opportunities for involvement in sci
ence education. For further infor
mation about the science education
club, contactJane Sanders at x3297
or jzs@cco.caltech.edu.

e..../IIl'"1llV'll>s with

opening of the wells, and finally,
members of the Public Relations Of
fice rallied support from Californian
farmers in the local basin who were
afraid their water supplies might be
depleted by the State's wells.

Like any government bureau
cracy, the mission of the BIA is very
broad, and it's resources very lim
ited. The office I worked in was
chronically under-manned, which
meant they had plenty of tasks they
had always wanted to do but never
had time to get around to. I got to
choose work I found interesting, and
bounce around enough to get a
strong impression of the organiza
tion of methodology of the Bureau.
Projects I worked on included set
ting up a database of California wild
life and vegetation to ease and speed
up Environmental Impact State
ments required for land develop
ment, working with the Torres
Martinez tribe to help them regain
control of land that was being mis
managed by a sewage treatment
company, inspecting' logging sites
with Bureau foresters, and working
with a team negotiating contracts
with a gold-mining corporation that
was drilling exploratory shafts.

The summer was equal parts
frustration and inspiration. The
frustration comes from a bureau
cratic struqure that is very inflexible
and engineered around goals that
the Bureau no longer has. The ap
proach is always very conservative,
and with increasingly diminishing
resources the BIA's policy tastes like
a punch from a party that ran out of
ingredients and keeps adding water
to refill the bowl. However, the sum
mer was fascinating and almost gave
me a respect for geologists. The
Beckman Internship is an excellent
opportunity for anyone who is think
ing of applying their work to politi
cal economic causes, or is interested
in escaping the tower for a
jaunt among the mortals. Ifyou are
interested contact the Dean's Office,
102 Parsons-Gates, for further infor
mation.

dent

...................dian Affairs
of services individual tribes could
not provide for themselves, and tries
to foster cooperation between tribal
groups over matters of common in
terest.

Water is an important commod
ity in California, and a majority of
my work focused in this area. Reser
vations, by a somewhat arcane law,
are in the fortuitous position that
they own the exclusive water rights
to any water tables that travel under
their land, even if the table is very
broad and extends far beyond the
reservation's territory. A large
source of income comes from sell
ing water to the surrounding com
munities, or exacting rents from
communities that tap their water
tables.

The biggest project I worked on
was at the Santa Ysabel reservation
evaluating the impact of a State wa
ter district project on the
reservation's water table. It serves
as a good example of the jobs the
BIA fulfills and the services it offers
to tribal governments. The State
water board had built a large com
plex of wells across a fault from the
Santa Ysabel reservation. Under
ground water flow is usually blocked
by faults. The geologist in the de
partment set about trying to deter
mine where exactly the fault ran,
and how it was constructed. Review
ing earlier trench work, he decided
that the fault was probably two faults
that met together close to the well
site. A hydrologist then tried to de
termine how water might flow about
the junction of these two faults, and
how the tables on either side of the
fault would be connected. The tribal
government coordinated funds with
a local tribal casino to dig explor
atory wells along the perimeter of
the fault to see if the water levels
were affected. Until this data was
available, and the hydrological ex
amination complete, the Bureau
called on the US attorney's office of
the Department of the Interior to
obtain an injuncture against the
State of California to postpone the

ure
byJames Honaker

Caltech S

The Beckman Internship allows
interested individuals to explore
some facet of government or poli
tics for a summer. The interpreta
tion of 'political' is quite broad, and
allows students to search out and in
vestigate any issue that appeals to the
applicant. It can allow students to
explore the political and economic
underpinnings of the scientific field
they are interested in, or it can be a
great opportunity to contribute to a
cause or group that you feel strongly
about, without obligating years of
your life to the Peace Corp and
finding yourself stranded on some
inhospitable island in the middle of
the Pacific.

I worked for the Natural Re
sources Office of the Bureau of In
dian Affairs (BIA) , Southern Califor
nia Office. There are more Indian
reservations in California than any
other state, although they are much
smaller, and generally more reclu
sive, than the more popularly known
sites in Colorado and Arizona. The
Southern California Office works
with twenty-nine reservations, (or
depending on your counting,
twenty-eight, since there is one with
nobody living on it and its legal sta
tus is in question), each ofwhich has
its own sovereignty recognized by
treaty with the Federal government.
Legally, they are much like tiny in
dependent states. All federal laws
must be upheld, but any rights
granted to the states are also granted
to Indian reservations, and thus no
California laws have anyjurisdiction
within the reservations. Reservation
governments set their own laws and
regulations, from speed limits to
property rights to, of course, gam
bling laws.

The purpose of the like
any government institution, is to
solve problems of public goods, and
also to provide economies of scale.
The Bureau does not have any au
thority over the reservations it
serves, but rather provides a variety
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but had no expectations. Due to
other players' injuries, and his
own improved playing, he was
able to play often, and to his sur
prise earned a varsity letter that
first year. flowever, Atul's unex
pected fortune has been met
with its share of bad luck, as well.
He had tennis elbow freshman
year, and the last two years, he
has been sick for part of the sea
son. Despite these few setbacks,
Atul has been an extremely con
sistent player for the team.

He has typically played be
tween numbers 4 and 6 on the
team, with an occasional appear
ance at the third spot. He has
won some big matches but when
asked when he played his best
match ever, he talked about a
match he lost to BYU-Hawaii in
straight sets. One match in par
ticular sticks our for him because
it was an important "come from
behind" victory. It was against La
Verne. He had split sets with this
guy who served and volleyed.
Atul was way down in the third
set. The coach came by and told
him that the match was impor
tant, and that Atul had to pull it
through. Atul clinched his
match, and that enabled CaItech
to win 5-4. This year Atul is co
captain with his doubles partner
AmiI' Alagheband.

This is the first year that he
is playing doubles on a regular
basis, and Atul believes it's help
ing his game all-around. Atul has
improved a lot over his career at
CaItech and is an extremely con
centrated player. Mter he gradu
ates he plans to go to graduate
school in optics or communica
tions.

IC ACCOLADES

by Angie BeaIko

Senior Atul Salvekar

The California Tech

When senior Atul Salvekar
was a freshman, he was the only
member of his class on the men's
varsity tennis team. For four years
he has played on the team, and
worked his way up through the
line up. Besides being on the ten
nis team, Atul has played with the
chamber music group the past
four years and averaged 53 units
a term! No easy feat to begin
with...and an even more difficult
one considering that his major
is electrical engineering.

When asked how he juggles
such a heavy workload and man
ages to playa varsity sport as well,
Atul said: "I think Cal tech is a
blessing in disguise. It's really
hard right when you come to get
motivated to do the amount of
work necessary at Caltech. But, I
think that once you get used to
the workload you come out
ahead. Its kind of like positive
feedback. You do lots of stuff, so
the people around you do lots of
stuff, so you do more, etc ... I
think my activities have helped
me to take a break from studies
and allow me to relax for a few
hours everyday. I think what
sports bring out that many
people forget about is a kind of
'relaxed concentration.'"

When Atul came to Caltech,
he hadn't played competitive
tennis for three years. He simply
hoped to make the tennis team,
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BBQ on Saturday. March 23rd

• Shooter Specials
• Free Gift at check-in when you

show your college 1.0.

SHOW YOUR COLORADO BELLE

ROOM KEY AND RECEIVE:

'Sunday Ihrough Thursday, weekends slightly higher. Must be 21 years of age or older.

valuable information about the
process I was researching. I also
learned a lot about the instru
ments in my laboratory. Was my
SURF a failure since I didn't ac
complish my goals? Definitely
not - nor was anyone else's.

Many business entrepre
neurs don't succeed on their first
(and second .... ) try to start a
business. Consider Karl Eller
who is an excellent example of
someone who made a major
blunder in business. In 1990,
this guy was a centimillionaire
after turning Circle Kinta a $3.5
billion convenience store chain.
But, he overextended the busi
ness and Circle K collapsed un
der the wrath of a recession and
fierce competition. Eller lost
everything and was almost pen
niless in 1992. But today, Eller
runs Eller Media Co. which op
erates 43,000 billboards in this
country, about half of the bill
boards in the United States' 25
largest markets. When Karl Eller
became penniless, he didn't give
up on life. Instead he bounced
back and started a new company.
He learned from his mistakes.
Before the collapse he was
known as a man who would do a
deal for the sake ofdoing a deaL
''I'm a lot more restrained about
deals now," he says. Eller is a
centimillionaire again.

As we enter finals week, the
idea of learning from mistakes is
a valuable one. Now is the time
to take out those homeworks and
midterms and see what mistakes
you made on them. Think of all
those errorS you made and the
points that they cost you as an
opportunity to learn to never
make the same mistakes again.
If you don't do very well during
finals week, just remember, there
is another finals week around the
:orner where you can aim to do
better.

The next time you make a
blunder, try to find out what you
did wrong and how you can do
better next time. Think about
Babe Ruth. He is the all-time
leader in striking-out in profes
sional baseball history. Everyone
makes mistakes sometimes. Of
Course, he learned from his mis
takes and made opposing pitch
ers pay the price.

I
I
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vel' lining, after every rainstorm
there is a rainbow.

Many times, it is the right
attitude that is necessary to find
the silver lining ofa setback. Don
SImla, former coach of the Mi
ami Dolphins, always allowed
himself 24 hours after a game to
brood over a loss or celehrate a
victory. His attitude was, "success
is not forever and failure isn't
fatal." He spent those hours try
ing to learn from his mistakes
and learn which decisions were
correct. After his reflection time,
it was time to think about the
next game. Learn from Don
Shula: success is not forever and
failure isn't fatal, for tomorrow
is another day.

Like Don Shula or Bill
Walsh, we all face setbacks. The
fact is that we don't always
achieve our goals. Sometimes
not achieving a goal is crushing
- to be rejected from the school
of your dreams, to not sing well
enough to make a choir, or to
finish second in a competition.
It is very easy to become de
pressed after failing to achieve a
goaL But successful people can
always find the positive side of a
setback. Attitude makes the dif
ference betw'een depression and
bouncing back for the next chal
lenge. You can always find a posi
tive side if you have the right at
titude.

Many SURFers, including
myself, didn't accomplish their
research goals last summer. But
in my case for example, I learned

Broussard
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by Samson Timoner

Reports; Essays;

20 yrs. Secretarial Experience
UCLA Paralegal Certificated

English Degree

Proficient Writer; Proofreading Experience
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Did you know that in his first
season of coaching the Forty
Niners, Bill Walsh won 2 games
and lost 14? You could argue
that Bill Walsh was a failure his
first year coaching. One of his
staffers thought so and told the
management that the team was
"adrift" without goals, Bill didn't
agree. The team had gone from
dead last in overall offensive sta
tistics the year before to sixth
overalL They were losing but
they were improving at the same
time. Management agreed with
Bill and fired the staffer. The
Forty-Niners had another losing
season the next year, but they
were only barely losing each
game. In his third year ofcoach
ing, Bill Walsh won the Super
Bowl.

Bill Walsh knows what so
many other successful people
know: there is no such thing as
failure. People make errors, face
setbacks and make utter fools of
themselves, but no one ever fails.
Failure suggests total disaster. In
every setback, there is something
positive. Bill Walsh saw improve
ment in his team despite losing
14 games. Similarly after every
mistake we make, we can learn
never to make the same mistake
again. In my experience, all of
those clich+s that you know
about unpleasant situations are
true: to every cloud there is a sil-
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AllDay
9:30 a.m
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II a.m.

AllDay
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As the nation's largest retirement system, based on assets
under management, we offer a wide range of allocation choices
- from the TIAA Traditional Annuity, which guarantees
principal and interest (backed by the company's claims-paying
ability), to TIAA-CREP's diversified variable annuity
accounts. And our expenses are very low, « which means more
ofyour money goes toward improving your future financial
health.

To find out more, call 1 800842.2888. We'll send you a
complete SRA information kit, plus a free slide calculator that
shows you how much SRAs can lower your taxes.

Call today-it couldn't hurt.

Torrey Pines
AWAY

He comes to away and home contests, watches practices, runs
raffles at basketball games, solicits student and staffopinion, helps
set up for athletic events, and basically tries his best to make ev
eryone happy...and he succeeds. He has been extremely support
ive of the Athletic Mentor Program (ACME) which provides ser
vices to student athletes and organizes the end of the year recog
nition banquet.

Dr. Bridges is very dedicated to his work and for that reason
he is an important asset to the community. Besides being' A.D. at

Caltech, Dan is currently serv
ing as a member of NCAA
Council, the NCAA Champi
onship Committee, and the
NCAA Restructuring Over
sight Committee. He is the cur
rent chair of the NCAA Divi
sion III Task Force on Restruc
turing, and the NCAA District
8 Postgraduate Scholarship
Screening Committee.

Dr. Bridges believes that
"the Athletic Department's pri
mary goal is to provide a broad
range of quality, competitive op
portunities which enable the par
ticipation of a diverse population
of Caltech students. The best in-
dicator of our success is the fact
that we field a total of 18 intercol

legiate teams for a student body of 900." Dr. Bridges is to be commended
for his outstanding commitment to the students of Caltech and the com
munity in general. He sets an excellent example of how a department
can be run efficiently, openly, and successfully, while still having a lot of
fun.

Torrey Pines
AWAY
HOME
HOME
HOME

by Angie Bealko

Friday 3/8
Golf SCIAC Championships
Baseball Whittier

Satmday3/9
Golf SCIAC Championships
Men's Tennis CMS
Women's Tennis CMS
Baseball Whittier
M. Volleyball BIOLA

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.""

1:;"1 or fast relief from the nagging ache of taxes, we
-L' recommend TlAA-CREP SRAs. SRAs are tax-deferred
annuities designed to help build additional assets-money that
can help make the difference between living and living well

after your working years are over.
Contributions to your SRAs are deducted from your salary

on a pretax basis. That lowers your current taxable income, so
you start saving on federal and, in most cases, state and local
income taxes right away. What's more, any earnings on your
SRAs are also tax-deferred until you receive them as income.
That can make a big difference in how painful your tax bill is
every year.

by Angie Bealko

When Caltech chose Dr. Daniel Bridges to be its new Athletic
Director in 1990, it was probably one of the best decisions it ever
made that directly benefited a vast number of students (not to
mention staff and faculty). Dr.
Bridges has been at Caltech
since 1985. He obtained his
B.A. and M.A. from Cal State
University at Long Beach and
his Ph.D. from USc.

Before be appointed the
new Athletic Director, Dr.
Bridges was an assistant base
ball coach at Caltech, and the
Athletic Director and head
baseball coach at Brentwood
High School for eight years.
Over the past 6 years Dan has
made tremendous strides in
the athletic department. Be
sides helping start a new
women's basketball team and
supporting studentswho want
to start club sports, Dr. Bridges
has made students the number one priority at the athletic facili
ties. Whenever an athlete has a concern his door is always open.
He is probably the most sincere and dedicated department head
at this entire university. Not only does he do his job well, he goes

above and beyond the call of dutX·,.in:: "'''''< ::'Ii"'"

"StatidariJ d Poor'.! In.mranc,( &lingAnalY.fM, 1995; Lipper Analytical Services, Inc., Lipper-Director/AnalyticaIDala, 1995 (Quarterly). eREF certitit'ates are distributed by TlAA-CREF Individual and Institutional
Services, Inc. For more complete information, including charges and expenses, call I 8()()'842~2733, ext. 5509, for a current CREF prospectus, Read the prospectus carefully before you Invest or send money.

2. E to the x, dx, they shout
The Beaver's in, The Bruin's out
Pomona's feathers in the pail
We've got the Tiger by the tail.

3. The marvels of the ancient day
And Horner's most elusive way
And Issac Newton'sjuicy fruit
Has nothing on our "Instipoot"

7. It surely was a glorious day
We brought our books and came to
stay
But multiply that joy by eight
Upon the day we GRADUATE!!!!!!!!

6. The pool out near the physics lab
To bathe the Frosh when they are
bad
Is something new we like to see,
It shows a sense ofpur-it-y.

The Dirty Engineers
1. We are the Dirty Engineers
The engineers who have no fears
But after all, we're proud to be
An Engineer of C.IT.

Motors-Bridges-Beveled-Gears,
Go C.LT. Engineers!
Rah Tech!

WE SWEAR THESE

TRUE!!

The Tech Locomotive Yell

5. Inspiring scenery comes to view
The dormitory's muddy hue;
Apollo in his birthday suit,
T,he great God of the institute.

So s of Tee
the 1933-34
t

4. Old Noah built a mighty ark
He laid the keel in Tournament
Park,
But he didn't know how to make it
steer
So he had to call an engineer.

The Tech Yell
California Tech,
California Tech,
Cal-if-or-nia
tech, Tech, TECH!!!!!!!
(editor's favorite cheer. ..)
The Fighting Beaver

Lead us on; our Fighting Beaver
Till the foe shall yield
Onward down the field
Our courage ever steeled.
Lead us on amid the clouds
Of darknes and of doubt and fear
Until the World shall recognize
The fighting Engineers.



Mason & Steve: The Last Stand

Little Strange Labyrinth

The Tech Editors wae working on the last issue of their term of office, when who should walk
into the office but Achilles and his good friend, Mr. Tortoise.

Achilles: Hello there, fellows!
Tech Editors: Good evening, Achilles and Mr. Tortoise. Please come
in. We are working on a last issue, while reflecting over the year.
all of our issues are on the table.
Tortoise: And what is this? Why, it looks like the magic
tonic from "Little Harmonic Labyrinth" in Douglas
Hofstadter's Codel, Escher; Bach. Do you remember it, Achil
les?
Achilles: Yes, we used it to travel in and out of
paintings. You don't suppose it works for newsprint,
do you?
Tortoise: I don't know, but I'm always
up for an adventure.
Tech Editors: Heck, we've missed our
deadline by several hours, so, let's go.
Tech Editors, Achilles, and the Tortoise
drink tonic, andfind themselves in
another world.

Achilles:
Wow, it sure seems to
have worked. Where
are we?
Tech Editors: Cool! We're
in the Ditch Day issue. Check
out the water slide! And the giant
maze. And the rocket.
Tortoise: This is indeed cool!
Tech Editors: Why don't we move
ward a few issues?
Tortoise: Sounds good.
character here?
Dilbert® and Wally run !Jy, being chased !Jy their boss.
Dilbert®: "Run! It's too late for me but you can
save yourselves!"
Achilles: Most bizarre. Ah, we seemed to have walked
into a Watson Lecture. I wonder if the text will change if we run
down the isles yelling "I am an electronic nose!" Here I go! Hahaha!
Tortoise: No, Achilles! Wait!
The author of the article looks over; sees Achilles, and writes him into his story.
Tech Editors: Well, we think we ought to finish our issue for tomorrow.
Won't we head back to the staff box and look for a way out?
Achilles: Of course.
They head back to the staff box, and walk across a jJicture ofpeople working on the paperfor a
"Workfor the Tech" ad. The adventurers look at the newspaper in the picture.
Tortoise: Look, some of the ink in this article has been smudged by someone
putting too much wax on the page. What once said "a large catastrophe occurred last
week", now says "a large car purred last week." How silly!
Achilles notices himself written into the story about the Watson Lecture.
Achilles: Wow, there lam! I wonder if! could meet myself. And we have saved
some tonic. Remember when we went into a picture inside ofa picture, Mr. Tortoise?
I wonder if it also works for newsprint.
They all drink tonic, and go into newspaper:

Achilles: Hmmm. We seem to be in another part of campus. Look, a sign is
posted announcing the new winners of the ASCIT elections. Looks like
most of the editors have run for and secured a second year in office. Hey,
where did Steve go?
Tortoise: And where did this duck come from?
Duck: And, speaking of animals, does anyone recognize that huge thing
coming our way?
Tech Editors: Oh, no! It's the cat from our ad last year. And it seems to

remember us. Let's get out of here!
Everyone drinks more tonic just as the cat jJounces. Our adventurers find themselves
in yet another newspaper.

Achilles: I'm starting to worry about getting out of here. In our
last encounter with the tonic, we eventually found some popcorn
to pop us out of layers. What are we going to do in this situation?
Tortoise: Have faith, Achilles. This is newsprint, and the author
will have to keep his work short. Recall that we, at our highest
level, are simply figures in a newspaper story, and newspaper sto
ries have to be short.

Achilles: Looks like some bits were edited out. You were right again, Mr. Tortoise; here we are,
at our own level of existence again.
Tech Editors: And here we are, even later for our deadline. If you'll excuse us....
Achilles: But of course. Good luck next year!
Tortoise:And good day.

Dilbert® by Scott Adams is a trademark of United Media.

Read C(jdel, Escher; Bach by Douglas Hofstadter!

-SDV

THE NATIONAL
ORGANIZATION FOR BOYS
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Issue Countdown: 0

A Massless, Frictionless World

He was a massless, frictionless man with a massless, frictionless life. He
lived in a massless, frictionless world filled with massless, frictionless

people. (It neighbored Flatland.)

Born a massless, frictionless baby, he sucked his massless, fric
tionless thumb (nearly choking on it several times). He spent

most of his time in a massless, frictionless crib cuddled up
against his massless, frictionless blanket. (He was

bored.)

As a child he lived in a massless, frictionless
home with a massless, frictionless family and

a massless, frictionless dog. They pro
vided him with a load of massless, fric

tionless crap. (But it still stunk.)

He slept in a massless, friction
less bed (he had this nag

ging tendency to fall off
of it when he made even

the slightest movement) and
ate massless, frictionless food.

(It was not very filling and passed
right through his massless, friction

less digestive track, giving him diar
rhea.)

He played with massless, frictionless friends an
odd assortment of massless, frictionless games.

(Sliding into bases was a real hazard.) He went to
massless, frictionless parties and drank massless, friction

less alcohol. (But he still got drunk and had to be propped
up by his friends to wait for the massless, frictionless taxi they

called for him. In the meantime, a massless, frictionless thief
stole his massless, frictionless wallet which contained massless, fric

tionless money. He awoke in the massl~ss, frictionless morning to the
chirping of massless, frictionless birds, who seemed extremely pleased

that he had a massless, frictionless hangover. His massless, frictionless par
ents were pissed off, so they gave him a massless frictionless beating which still

hurt.)

Eventually, he got a massless, frictionless clue and actually started caring about mass,
frictionless things such as himself. So he kicked himself in his massless, frictionless
behind and wenton with his massless, frictionless life which didn't seem to care much
about him.

At a massless, frictionless college, he was taught about massless, frictionless springs
(and strings and pulleys) by massless, frictionless professors who wrote with massless,
frictionless chalk on massless, frictionless chalkboards. After this massless, friction
less torture, his mind was both massless and frictionless.

He grew up and got a massless, frictionless job. As a lawyer, he defended massless,
frictionless defendants (like OJ. Simpson) who mayor may not have committed
massless, frictionless murders of massless, frictionless people. (Believe me, it would
require great precision.)

He again grew bored and married a massless frictionless wife. (She then divorced
her massless, frictionless husband.) Their lives soon became massless and friction
less, so they divorced after a few years. She took possession of their three massless,
frictionless children and remarried her old husband. (He later killed her with a
massless, frictionless knife, which was admittedly quite sharp. It was really expensive
and messy.)

Sick of being honest, he stole a massless, frictionless truck and drove off a massless,
frictionless cliff in a spontaneous hope for everlasting life. Being massless and fric
tionless, he didn't have to worry about momentum. He crashed anyway and was
transformed (nonlinearly) into massless, frictionless chunks. (The subtleties involved
were both massless and frictionless, not to mention pointless, since he was now dead.)

Anybody who thinks this is true is clearly both massless and frictionless and probably
doesn't know me very well since I'm not dead. (Besides, one can feel both massless
and frictionless without being suicidal!)

-MAP
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Seeli.s
With the graduation ofcurrent Sports Editor, Angie Bealko,

the California Tech is seeking candidates to fill the position
next term.

Angie Bealko, who has held the position during second
term, was a great asset to the Tech, and her incisive sportswriting
and exciting pictures will be sorely missed.

Interested candidates should email editors@tcch or talk to
one of the current editors.
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McKennery for ajob well done.
This Saturday, March 9, is

the second home match of the
season. Caltech plays Biola, and
the last meeting of the two re
sulted in an exciting five-setter
thatwas Caltech won 15-13 in the
fifth. Match time starts at 2 p.m.
in Brown Gym for the hottest
volleyball action in town.
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the team still did extremely well,
going 4-4 in the round-robin for
mat, with most of the losses com
ing in extremely close games.
Congratulations to Andy Berkin,
Mike Burl, Rich Chin, Weng Ki
Ching, Joel Jones, Andreas
Masuhr, and Brendan

ADS

On Tuesday, February 27th,
the Caltech Men's Volleyball
Club
traveled to USC for a rematch
against their club team. Al
though Caltech was missing sev
eral of its regulars, the team
played solidly and aggressively,
overpowering its opposition.

The first game got off to a
rocky start as Caltech gave USC
a 7-0 lead as the team took some
time to get used to the environ
ment and the new rotation. Just
as USC started to become a little
more complacent, Caltech
shifted into overdrive. Everyas
pect of Caltech's game clicked
into place. The serves picked
apart the USC passing game
while Tech's own swing hitters
found their passing rhythm. The
Caltech block almost became an
offensive weapon, either reject
ing the USC attack completely or
funneling it to a waiting de
fender. Caltech's own offense
was almost flawless, with
B~endan McKenney and Aaron
Kiely power hitting, Ken Wiberg
and Steve Sears dominating from
the middle, and Andreas Masuhr
just awesome from opposite.
Caltech went on a 15-1 streak,
taking the first game 15-8.

In the second, Caltech
showed the versatility and depth
of its roster as Mike Burl moved
to opposite hitter and Andy
Berkin andJoelJones substituted
in at various times for swing hit
ter and defensive specialist. USC
thought it had a chance when it
took a late 12-10 lead, but
Andreas Masuhr came in to the
game for setter Rich Chin on
Aaron Kiely's serve. Caltech ran
off 3 points behind his block as
he had 2 block assists and 1 solo
stuff-block on the USC power
hitter. Caltech went on to finish
the game, 15-12.

The third game was a battle
as both teams were playing well,
although not brilliantly. The
score slowly creeped up as the
lead changed hands several
times. The solid confidence of
the Caltech team won out in the
end as Ken Wiberg capped the
match off with an ace off the
hands of a USC passer, giving
Caltech the game and match, 17
15.

On Saturday, March 2, the
club sent off a small team to a
Westside tournament held at
University High School. The
tournament had teams that were
mainly USAV teams, and Caltech
played in the top division. The
team included none of the
middle blockers and some of the
regulars were playing in rela
tively new positions. However,

EGG DONORS NEEDED -Make an infertile
couple's dream come true! Educated,
stable families seek healthy women 21-31
who have had a child or been pregnant.
Extremely rewarding financially and emo
tionally. Call today (818) 577-5670.

flATES. . . .$4.00 for first 30 words;
.10~ for each additional word.

Send written ad with payment to 40-58.
Deadline is 6 p.m., Monday before issue.
No charge for on-campus lost & found.

byRkh Chin

PERSONAL-
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Th" Lindsley F. Kimball Research Institute of New
York Blood Center is announcing openings (i:)r lIn~

dergrafhtaLe science sl.l1dents (i)r Slimmer research
positions in New \hrk at the l{ese;lrch Institllte.
Panicipants will he pnlvided with <.t SI ,:100 a nHlIllh
stipend plus housing {()r the SUI1HlltT. Transpofla·
Lion to and from New York, however, will not cm··
erecl. If you are interested, the Deans' Onice has a
list of till: n."search opportunilies at Ihe Research
Instil.l1tc. To ,tpply, please send a curriculum viL<le
by April ;)Ih, 1996 to:Jan \V.M. Visser, n.sc, New
York Blood Cent.er, ;iIO E. 67th St., New York, NY
IOml.

The Society of Women Engineers, Los Angeles Sec·
tion (S~r:..lA) is pleased to annoullce their 1996
97 scIH)larships. In addition, they arc annlHlndng
a new Microsoft Scholarship specilkally f(lr soft
ware engineers. Scholarships arc available to all
women in undergraduate and graduate engineer
ing programs, with special considtTdtion given lO
those sllldel1ls under unique circulllstances and
financial need. Applicants must have al least a 35
CPA to he eligihle. The amount of each scholar
ship will he $1,000. All applicatiolls and support
ing materials must he postmarked no later than
March 30th, 1996.

The Morris K. Udall Scholarship and Excel1ence
in National Environmental Policy Foundation has
ueated a scholarship program to attract. students
intt) careers ill envinmmentallHlhlic P{}!icy, !lcalLh
care, or tribal puhlic policy. Scholarships arc
aw,{rded on Jhc basis of merillO studcnl.4 who arc
sophomores or juniors during Ihe I ~1~l:)·~Hi aca
demic year and who have excellent acadcmic
rc(ords and demonslrated interest in and pOlen·
tial fi:)r careers in environ menial puhlic policy or
are NaLin' Americans or AI<lska Niuives who have
excellent ;\cadl'mic rccords and demonstrated in~

lerest in and potentialli:lr careers in !Jl'illlh carl' or
Irihal pul)lic p{)Jicy. The sch{)larship ("()\'lTS eligihle
expenses for llIitiol1, ICes, hooks, and roolH ;md
hoard 1.0 a maximum of $;),000 {ill' olle '1GHlemic
year.

The Coalition of Higher Education Assistance Or~

g-.mization (CORMO) is accepting applications for
three S1,000 and six $ I00 SelH llarships. In terested
applicants must complete and mail a postcard
(availahle at t.he Financial Aid Olliee) in order to

receivl." an application. Post.cards mllst be mailed
hy April 1, 1996, and the t:"omplcted applications
must he suhmitted by June 1st, 1996.

From tlw Finanfial Aid (~/!irr, 515 S. lVilmfl, .\l'{lI1ul
1'001':

'¥Mason Porter and Steve Van Hooser would like
to annOHlKC t,hat we arc no longer Tech Editors!
The shackles have hecn lifted, setting- us ireel Seven
more days and term is over!

The American Association of University Women
(AAUW) will tw awarding several scholarships of
$SOO..$I ,000 t(1 kmalc ulilege swdents who will he
juniors or seniors in 1996·97, and who have lived
in the San Ramon Vailey. Applicants will ht, evalu
ated on the basis of scholarship, achievement, edu
cational goals, financial need, and campus or <.:om
munity involvement. For, more information
an applicat.ion package, send your request a
$.64 stamped, self:'addressed Iargt;; envelope (9 x Ii
1/2) to: Charletl.c Orren, 24R Belaire COHrt,
Danville, CA 94526. Applicalions must be post
marked hy Tuesday, April 2nd, 1996.

The American Scandinavian Foundation of LosAn§
geles Scholarship Program announces lin· 1996~

97 scholarships ofS I,00010 upper Ien'l and gradu·
ate students in ans and scielH:e, lHusic, and husi
ness. Applicanls mllst have slnmg ac;tdcmic quali
fications, demonstrate some connection to
SGmdinavia either through fkld of study, lik eX~

perienn.", or heritage, and lJlust show linandal
Hl'ed. To request an application (>rill, write to:
ASFLA Scholarship Program, c/o James Koenig,
~445 Winslow Drive, Los Angeles, CA 90026. Ap
plications Illust he suhmitted hy March 15, 1996.

The SUnkyong Group of Korea is proud to present
its Fourth Annual Essay Contcst {()r rq4istercd un
dergraduale and graduate st.udl'nts in the areas of
business, gl)vcrnmcnt/law, science, and Ulill III till i
cations. The LOp three essays ill each category will
be selected as the winners ofSunkyol1g's 1996 "(;Iu
Ixt! Leaders ()fTollH)frIHV" Essay (:IHltesl. First Prize

winners) is $2,!)00 plus a one week Irip to Ko
rea. Second Prize (4 "inners) is S I ,000, and Third
Prize (4 winners) is $500. Applications an~ avail·
ahle at the Financial Aid (HIice anrlthe entry dead
line is April lSI, 1996.

The John Gyles Education I'und is olkring !inan
cial assistance l.() swdents in (:anada and the United
States. Canadian or American citizenship and a
minimum 2.7 <;PAan." required. Selected students
will receive up to $~,!)OO. Deadlines f(lr 19~1h arc
April 15th, Juue 15th, and November 15th (post
mark date). To receive an application, scnd a
stamped (U.S. $.'\2), sel!'addressed No. 10 CIlve
lope to: The John Gyles Education Fund, AUen
tion: R. James Couglc, Administrator, P.O . .Box
4808, 712 Riverside Dr., Frederiuoll, New
Brunswick, Canada E'\B ,';(;4.

Caltech 40-58 SAC
Pasadena, 91125

From the Deans' qlJiu, ]02 Pru:wns·(;atFs:

The Sunkyong Group Of Korea is proud lO present
its Fourth Annual Essay Contest f{)r registered un
dergraduate students in the areas of husiness, gov·
ernment/law, science, and communications. The
lOp three essays in each category will he selected as
the winners of Sunkyong's 1996 "Glohal Leaders
of Tomorrow" Essay Contest. Sunkyong is a leader
in the fields of energy, international trade, petro
chemical pfoducl.s, telecommunications, and en
gineering & construniol1, which places Sunkyong
among the top 100 companies in the world, with
annual revenues of over 22 hillion. Enlrants must
he a undergradnate or grada,He

is suhmined. The for
come Hnder one of the

ih'smess-all areas, Covernmcnt/Law·all ar·
SdCllCl.>'lll areas, <:()Jnmllilications-all "'lfeaS

(including j()urnalism, advertising, tdecommuni·
cations, puhlic relations, mass (ommunications).
For more in(()rmation Oil guidelines or judging
criteria, please contact t.he Dean of SlHdl:nts Of:'
fice. All UH1lest entries tnllSI he p(lstmarked 11{) later
than April 1st, 1996.

Attention Graduating Seniors: Many private high
schools and middle schools offcr one year fellow
ship programs f(lr graduating- seniors who would
like to teach ()r a year. Positions are usually paid.
Some fellowships afe in day schools and some in
hoarding schools. Ifyou would like 1.0 have us send
you a copy of a list of such programs pillS a guide
that tells you more ahout these fellowships please
e-mail the Fellowships Advising OHice. (;ive your
name, specify teaching fellowships in the slll~icct

or hody ano give your box number.

Web Info on Travel to Britain. Here's a list of\Vch
sites in BriLain that students and Etculty may find
of in teresI.. Rememher that the Fellowships Officl'
has a travel s(-,ction "rith illf(lflll:ruion Oil travel to

Britain.
Bril-ish Airways hlljJ://www.ltritish-flirw(!)'s.rom

British T(Hlrist AutlH)rilY htljl//wWw.!Jt(torg:uk
West Country Tourist Board htl!l//www.d(:Lrx.flt.

uk.wrol.html
South East England Tourist Board htljJ.'!/www..\I!-fmg"

ltrnt1Jl· hOflrd.mg.uk/'\rdh/ WfllJ'.~

Tourist Board hUIJ.'!/www.towiHfl.walRs.gnuuk
Northern Ireland Tourist Board http://www.
intnknowlnlg¥~. tom/nortlwrn·irdmul/

Scottish Tourist Board htl!J."!/www.sfOloun·sl.mg.uk/
.I11i/

Work Abroad this Summer! The Council fi:)r Inter
national EducatilH1al Exchange hasw()rk pnlgrams
in eight countries: lkitain, Ireland, France, Canada,
Cermany, New Zealand, Costa Rica, and Jamaica.
They arrange {(lr a work permit Ji:)r a mockst ke
and ran help you get ajoh. lfyoH would like more
information, e-mail lal1rtm_.\·loljJr,r@.\'larlJ(Bel.

mltn.knlu Put <:II':E WIH"k Ahr<Md Program in the
suhject line and include your name and hox 1H11Jl~

her

gram, e-mail: Brtilry(;'mnLJ@finungTheITHlstre(ellt
cditil)j1 of STUDENT TRAVl':LS magazine (p.12·
1:\) details the experiences in Cennany of a stu
dent who received a trdvel grant from this program.
}o>maillflunm_,\'l(JljJn'@starhfl.w~l.((llt~dl.nll1j{lr a C(lpy.

Teachers arc needed f()r this summer's Academy
by the Sea acarlemic hoarding pn?grdm in the (()l
lowing areas ofexpertise: English, English as a Sec
ond I..angllage, <:omputer Science, Math, French/
Spanish, Science (Environmental/Oceanography),
Social Sdellces (World, U.S; History). The qllalili
cations to work in the program are a B.achelor's
debl'"fee in a rdated suhject and previous experience
with yomhs. All applicanL'i must also he able LOwork
from July :\rd through August 10th. The program
is set up f()r lhe teachers to teach three morning
classes, assist in two recreat.ional anivities, and live
on-campus in Carlshad, Calif()rnia. Teachers will
also he asked to assist in supervising weekend ex
cursions to Soul.hern California attractions, as well
as attend to periodic dorm supervision dUlieS dur
ing some evenings and weekends. All participants
will he providerl with room and hoard as well as
$2.,200. This is a terrific experience working with
yout.h in a CaJif()rnia seaside academic program.
To send a resnme and cover letter to

Sdmtze,

The Beckman Internship \\il1 he availahle f()r the
summer of 1996. The internship, supported hy
iriends of Arnold Beckman, win pay a stipend of
$3600 and allows a'sdecten intern to spend the
summer working in the oHice ofa politician to sec
lhe inside process of government. The intern is
expected to make arrangements with the appro~

priate political persons. II. is open to any under
grAduate who intends to he a Callech student next
year. lfinterested, suhmit a hrief proposal descrih~

ing where and how you would use the stipend, to

the Deans' Office, 102 Parsons-Gates, hy Monday,
AprilS, 1996.

Pasadena
bet'IVe(111 :oien'a fviadrc fllvd. & Alladena Dr.

BEAR'S
WRITING & EDITING SERVliCE

Since 1985

the {(mrth week of the third term, (April 26). A
faculty committee will then judge the papers and
announce its decision hcf(ln; the end of the third
term. The committee may award duplical,e prizes
in case of more than one outstanding en try. The
name of the winner (or winners) will appear in the
commencement program.
2. The Morgan Ward. Competition - Any Caltcch
freshman or SOph(l11lOre may enter this contesl. An
entry may he individual (suhmiuerl hy one student)
or joint. (suhmitterl hy a group of two or more stu·
dents). Each student is entitled to at most lhnT
entries, of which two may he individual. An entry
is to consist of a mathematical problem, togetlwr
with a solution or signiJkant contrilmt.ion.towarn
a solution. The prohlem may havt: any source, hut
this source should he stated in the entry. The en
tries may he juetged on the hasis of the naLure of
the prohlem, orihrinality and elegance of the solu
tion. Any O111Siclc rderences lIsed should he indi
cated.
Entries from each contestant or group must. he
placed in an envelope and delivered to the Mat.h§
ematics Office, 2!J~ Sloan, during the fourth week
of the third term. The names of the contestant, or
the names oral! participants in the case I)fajc)int
entry, must he written on the envelope only, not
on the entry. The Judging Committee will consist
of three volunteers, approved by a vote of the
Caltech Mathematics Cluh. The judges will select
a group of finalists ann suhmit their entries to the
mathematics depanment faculty who will make
awards to the winners. Prizes will ordinarily he
awarded fl)r the 2 to 4 hest entries, the value oj"
each prize heing $7f}. Prizes f()r individual entries
will he limiterl to one to a contestant, and no group
may receive more than one prize.

F)'Om tlt~ Ff.UowshijJS Advising flnd Rt'..HrnrrfS qi/iu, /1X·

t'msion 2150, f.-mail Iflu1"en_.\'loIIJrr@Jlarbfl.H~l.

('flltnh.nlu:

Project Vote Smart has announced that a geneI'·
ous grant from the Hearst Foundation is making
over $50,000 in scholarships available to students
who want to work on t.he "\hter's Self Ddi..:nse Sys
tem" this spring ann during the entire 1996 presi~

dential election series. This pf(~jeCl, through a
phone hotline and a welrsight, at.l.empL'\ to help
give' voters "a way to odcnothernselves from the a
manipulative mudslinging ()f political campaibTfls"
hy providing an instantaneous way ()r voters to
ae<.:ess the lacts. Students interested in learning
more (an contan Ann Yodel'S at either (S4]) 737
3760 or by e-mail atann@vot/~·.mUlrl.mg.

Students interested in obt.aining financial aid in
orcter to panicipate in volunteer and. study pro
grams in the developing countries of A.... ia, Africa,
and Latin America can ,{ free brochure,
"Travel Crallts f(lr Programs in the
Third World" via e·mail.
name, and your complete
ISf(,{,rmnL~@(."il!fd.m{!;.

"nhild'11l11i!i)didtiICallin'1i\lll (\'Mli. AppliGlI1' mllst
perm,ilI',"l< 'Tsidelltsand must

(818) 577-1438

Looking for a safe ann supportive place to discuss
issues such as coming om, being out, dealing with
family, coping with a homophohic culture, and
heing (;1.[\ at Cahech? Want somewhere just to

make new friends? You are invil.ColO the Gay/Les
bian/Bisexual Support Group, which meets on the
first and third Tllcsclays of each month from
7:~Opm till 10:00pm in the Health Center lounge.
This is a confidential meeting an(i attending docs
not imply anything ahout a person's sexual orien
tation-only that he 01' she is vvilling to he support
ive i1) this setting. The group usnally discusses a
particular relevant topic and then ITlOVCS on 1.0 the
general discussion. Refreshments are served. Ifyolt
would like more information, please call xR~~L

Women's Center. Reserv,nions are required to at
tend the dinner, although all are welcome to join
in the stlcceefting discussion that will start at
7:40pm.

'PThe Caltech Ballroom Dance Club is continuing
its salsa and waltz classes. Salsa is held Wednesdays
fnlm 7l()8::\Opm in Winnett (1st floor), while Waltz
is held Fridays from 7 to R:~~Opm in Dahney House
Dining Room (not Dahney Hall). Both classes in
trodll(tory; no partners is neerler!. The price is $12
l()r 4 classes for Caltech(JPL people, and $20 for
others. Contact Ching Ull at ('hingliu@ug(.~.

wltah.nlu or 79!)·0660 for more inf()nnation.

qJ denotes a new announcement.

'-liThe Mathematics Department is pleased to an
nOllnCl: two categorics of prizes tl) he offered again
this year 1,0 Caltech undergraduate stwil."nts:
I. The E.T. Bell Undergraduate Mathematics Re
search Prize - A cash prizc of$500 awarctect (i:)r the
l)t:st original mathematics paper written by a
Caltech Junior or Senior. Contestants f()r the Bell
prize must he nominaten hya faculty memher ht
miliar with their work. Students who wish to he
considered fi:)r this prize should contact a memher
of the Mathematics faculty prior to the end of the
second term 1.0 cliscuss the nature of the research.
If the entry is sufficiently wI)rthy, the bu:ulty melTl
her will nominate the contestant and all. as spon·
sor. Vach sl.l1dent is entitled to only onc entry. All
CO!Hestants nominated must suhmit their papers
in final {i:)fln to their f~lCltltysponsors hy the cnd of
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'¥"\,Vhcn Irish Eyes An: Smiling... They try their
luck at the Caltech Bookstore Pot o'Gold Raffle!"
The Calicch Bookstorc is holding a rame for a pot
ofgold {()iJ covered chocolatt:io> on Thursd:rly, March
14th at nooll; no purchase is necessary to ('nter.

'¥As part of International Women's Day celehra
tion, the \Vomen's Celller \-vill present a Sharon
Classman's Water Over Time: :rl mOllologtH: o{
women and science on Friday, March Rth, at noon
in the Winnel! Lounge. RSVP f()r lunch at x?{22L

\.J1The C:allech Folk Music Society will present Ruth
Barrett and Cynthia Smith in concert on Satttrday,
March :1()lh, at Rpm in the Dabney Lounge. Tick·
ciS are ,wailable ill advance and at the fhH)r fi:)r $10
general admission, $4 f(lr students.

"Pnon't know what you're lip to this hreak? Think
ahoul volunteering for the American Red Cross!
Due to an increase in local hlood drives, the San
(;"hrlcl Valley (:hapwr ()fthc Amcric-m Red (:ross
needs volunteers immediately to assist with hlood
drive efforts. Volullteers for hlood drives arc
needed lO provide registration .'K·rvin~s, meeting
and grccLin~hlood donors and going over certain
registration malf:rials with them. No special train
ing is IHTl'SSary to hecome a volunteer. For further
inl()fmation Oil volunteering, call Rita Chick <tIthe
San Gabriel Valley Ch,tptcr of the American Red
CrOSS'll (HIH) 799-0H41,cxlcnsion 24,

\f'The <:altech Management A"sIKiati(Hl pn.."sl."nts
Robert Legato, thl: visual eflt'cl." supervisor {(1I" Ron
Howard's "Apollo 1:1", to discuss "11re Alaking oj
Ajmllo 1T' on Monday, March II t.h at 4:?{Opm in
the von Karman Auditorium. ''''ith liheral usc or
video, Ihis pn:sl:ntation will give all up...close view
of the making of a modern motion picture, nar·
rated hy the key effects specialist involved in the
production. All employees arc invited to attend this
event.

Delta Airlines is offering special "extra credit" stu
dent fares as low as $138 found-trip (and as high as
$:\ IR, depending upon locations oftravd) f()r travel
between today and March ;i 1st. Tickels are nonre
fundahle and must he pun:hascd at least s('ven days
hef()f(.-' departure, with uTtain hlackout dates. To
get these special rates, students arc to call Delta al
I-ROO-9m~l.TAO.

March is "\lomcn 's History Month and the Caltech
Women's <:Cllter will be cdehral.ing International
Women's Day on Friday, March Rth. The program
will he at noon in \Vinnell Lounge; lunch will be
served and reservations arc required. More in{()r·
mation is upcoming from the Women's Center on
this event.

The next Women's Center Dinner with a female
scientist is scheduled Ii:)r April 2nd at 7pm at the


